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What is YieldNodes?
In short : YieldNodes basically stakes a large amount of cryptocurrencies (a process called
"masternoding"), sells the rewarded coins from staking and shares the proﬁt among its
members.
When you start with YieldNodes, they setup servers that masternode and generate coins
that are then sold. It is a rental program and should be viewed as such. There is no trading
involved.
Currently YieldNodes operates between 2000 and 4000 masternodes.
85% of the masternoding earnings are divided amongst members. 15% is kept as an
operating fee for further development, afﬁliate payments (5% of your afﬁliate’s deposits) and
maintenance.
The insurance funds is there in case the proﬁts drop below 5% during 3 consecutive
months. In that case, your rental payment will be returned along with any accrued proﬁts (if
compounded). No fuss – no quibbling!
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Past performance
Past performance is no guarantee for future results
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Performance vs traditional "investments"
Starting with a €5,000 budget
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Who is YieldNodes?
Yieldnodes was running as a private pool for over a year before the beta
test began in October 2019.
The domain was registered 2019-09-26 (public info available).
Contrary to many crypto investment platforms, YieldNodes is clear on
who’s running the company (see right column).
The main company ("DECENOMY PLC") has recently registered in Malta.
You can visit the ofﬁce upon request.
The DECENOMY PLC will be the holding company for all their coins and
services. Under it, different companies will be established in different
European countries, which will use the legal avenues available there. For
the coins, they will use a Limited Company in Malta, the YIELD LTD.
They use Malta to optimize their overall crypto tax situation.
In contrast to many other projects, YieldNodes is seeking regulation for
the coins and services subject to supervision in Switzerland.
It is now necessary to create the legal structures to make DECENOMY
sustainable. For all its idealism, DECENOMY has to abide by the given
laws and rules in the existing real world economy.

The core team
Steve Hoermann: CEO & CMO
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stefan-hoer
mann-09886314a/
Urs Schwinger: COO & CIO
https://www.linkedin.com/in/urs-malta/
Yegor Volnyy.: CTO
https://www.linkedin.com/in/yegor-volny
y/
Dima Tymoshenko: Management
assistant
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tdsdev/

Malta Business Register Entry
https://registry.mbr.mt/ROC/index.jsp#/R
OC/companyDetailsRO.do?action=compa
nyDetails&companyId=C%2099090
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The future: YieldNodes "Decenomy"
Mentioned on the previous slide, the Decenomy PLC will be an umbrella company for
YieldNodes and several cryptocurrency projects they’ve acquired.
3 of those projects (Sapphire, 777 Jackpot and Trittium) made it in the
TOP 10 best performing masternodes in 2020:
https://yieldnodes.com/#network-section
https://masternode.buzz/best-performing-masternodes-in-2020/
You can use their token “Sapphire” for everyday purchases from Amazon, Netﬂix, Apple,
Android, and many others. Or masternode it yourself to earn 50-60% more coins. Or just
HODL it and let it appreciate in value in it’s own Sapphire wallet.
You can withdraw earnings from YieldNodes in Bitcoin or Sapphire.
Diversiﬁcation is key!
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YieldNodes and transparency
YieldNodes is unique in its transparency, honesty and down-to-earthness.
Recently, their COO Urs Schwinger shared
this in a company update:
Now, I want to address an important point of human nature...
The fact is, people love to make projections and anticipate gigantic
sums of money in their YieldNodes account from 10 years of
compounding their returns. As much as we'd all love that to be true,
it hurts to burst this bubble because it's very unlikely that such
numbers will ever be achieved.
The reason is simple - the returns of YieldNodes and the chains will
ultimately reduce gradually, and you need to be prepared for that
eventuality as we want to solidify YieldNodes and maintain its
sustainability.

The YieldNodes Monitor Group
This is an independent group, monitoring everything
YieldNodes does. They release weekly reports and often
have interviews with Steve Hoermann, the CEO of
YieldNodes.
CEO Interview and results after 15 months (Jan 2021)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VS3zVKx7nZ0
Full audit and withdrawal (Feb 2021)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0xppFCuB6zU

This isn't a bad thing at all, because we will solidify the foundations
and ensure that you can proﬁt well into the future with use cases and
coin adoption. The mantra here for 2021 is to lay the foundations
with businesses that use our products, and we're well on our way!

CEO answers your questions (Mar 2021)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1Bi_hMaLLM

We're building this with conviction in order to have a business that
we can pass to our children - one that changes lives!

1,000,000 euro balance (April 2021)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0I2iGyehFY
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Getting started with YieldNodes
You have seen how YieldNodes is a successful business.
You have seen how YieldNodes is a transparent business.
You have seen how YieldNodes is prepared for the future.

If you are ready to register and start off with this amazing opportunity,
please use my link to get started:

https://yieldnodes.com/?a=1AOdLoAVz0XK0NP

You can ﬁnd detailed steps on the next slide.
Thank you :-)
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Registration steps
1. Register an account and complete the KYC* process using this link: https://yieldnodes.com/?a=1AOdLoAVz0XK0NP
2. Fund your account using Bitcoin, VISA, MasterCard or bank wire (€500/$600 minimum)
3. After a 7 day "grace period” to setup the server, your deposit will start generating 5-15% yield monthly.
4. You can automatically compound your earnings, partially or completely.
5. Because YieldNodes buys and sets up masternode servers, which requires some work, your deposit is locked for the ﬁrst 6 months.
This is to prevent users from going in and out too soon, and generating a lot of overhead work.
You can start withdrawing your monthly earnings from the ﬁrst month.
6. Withdrawal requests must be sent by the 15th of the month, in order to dissolve the master nodes. Funds will be paid out to you on
the 4th of the following month if you withdraw in Sapphire, the 8th if you withdraw in Bitcoin.
7. There is also an "Emergency withdrawal" procedure in case you need to withdraw all your assets in case of emergency (25% fee
applies).
8. For any questions, you can reach out to info@investorpromo.com
9. Enjoy the success of YieldNodes!

KYC or “Know Your Customer” is the process of verifying the identity of customer. The objective is to prevent money laundering activities.

